Plague in Kazakhstan at the present time.
Since 1990 to 2002, 19 human plague cases and 2 bacteria-carriers cases were registered in natural plague foci on the territory of the republic. For last 12 years plague in forms of bubonic and bubonic-septic was diagnosed in Kazakhstan. Out of 19 patients (14 men--73.6% and 5 women--26.3%), 13 persons recovered (8.4%), 6 persons died (31.6%). Employment of the treatment in the new scheme sharply lowered lethality from plague. Live attenuated Y. pestis EV vaccine available for human and camel use is applied as a basic preventive measure in plague natural foci. Epidemiological importance of ill camels remains high. At the analyzed period, in 5 cases infection was a result of forced camel slaughter. 11 people (57.8%) were infected through flea bites. Central Asian desert plague focus is still the most active and its potential to start epidemic increases in connection with rising of anthropogenic influence. All these changes occur on the background of epidemiological survey decreasing in natural plague foci.